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Introduction 

This paper seeks to Impart observatIOns on how personnel at the Malaysian 
workplace utilised discour:;e strategies and gave opimons, agreed, disagreed, 
proposed, reached outcomes and performed other speech functlOns assoctated 
wah argumentation and negotiation.' The study draws on explicIt knowledge 
of how people use discourse strategies for argumentation and negotiatIOn in 
that domain so that we can bring this knowledge back to the classroom to 
heIp prep.ue tertIary students. This is to help empower students In order that 
they can participate effectively in work exchanges on enterIng the workforce. 

ThIS paper is extracted from a study wnhlO a malO doctoral study on dis

COUfse strategies of Malay and Australian busmess/econoffilcs students. 
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The question of what occurs 10 authenuc spoken discourse in the do
malO of work IS hence of mterest. For thIS purpose four meetmgs/discusslOns 
were observed at vanous organlsatlons 10 Kuala Lumpurl Petalmg Jaya, the 
hub of urban MalaYSIa. 

ThIS study adopts Liddicoat's (1995) definl!lon of an argument: "Argu
ment �s an interactive process in whzch two, or possibly more, particzpants seek 
to express thelr orientation to a particular point 0/ view and at the same time 
persuade their co-participants of the valuiity of their opmion.» NegOtlallOn 
mvolves the applIcation of logIC and rational argument to induce the other 
party to work towards an agreement (Holmes and Glaser 1991). At Its core, 
negotiation Implies conflict, co-operation and talk (Bell 1995). In this study, 
negotiation IS subsumed under the speech event of argumentation as nego
!latIng forms part of the actiVIty rather than the whole activity 

The next sectlon reVIews some background Informatlon on the meetmgs 
In order that a context can be set up for thIS study. 

Background To The Workplace Meetings 

The meeungs that were selected for the study were meet lOgS 10 commerCIal 
orgamsations, three of whtch were multinatIonal corporations. These orgam
sauons were sItuated In Kuala Lumpur, the capItal CIty of MalaYSIa, and an 
adjommg town, commonly associated as ItS satellite, Petalmg Jaya III the state 
of Selangor The orgamsauons and Its meenngs/ discussIOns have been arbi
trarily named A, B, C, and D. The Interactants at the meetmgs were MalaYSIans 
from the three mam ethmc groups, Malays, ChInese and Indians. 

In organIsation A, a newspaper organisation WIth the largest English 
daily (in terms of CIrculation) In the country, a regular meetmg between 
management and production staff was observed. The meetmg, attended by 
13 personnel, was chaIred by the Senior Human Resources Manager. There 
were four other managers, SIX production staff members and two admlnIs
tratlve/human resource staff members. 

An mter-department meetIng was observed at Organisauon B, a multi
national corporation dealIng WIth Insurance. ChaIred by the ASSIstant Gen
eral Manager of the LIfe AdmInIStration DIVISIOn, the meeting comprISed SIX 
members Includmg two managers and two aSSIstant managers of different 
departments. 
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The meeting/discussIOn In Orgamsation C, a multInational oil corpora

tion, was between three senior trainers. This meeting was held to discuss a 
tramIng programme one of the tramers had to introduce and coordmate for 
techmclans at a refinery process plant. 

The final meeting observed was between the general manager of a large 
Insurance broker company (Organisation D) and the head of the Interna
tional sectIOn of a large bank In 1v-lalaysla. The general manager's purpose was 
to Interest the bank 10 buying a senes of insurance products. The meeting 
was also attended by the Accounts Manager of the Insurance broker com
pany and another officer of the bank. ThIS meetmg is labelled D 

MeetIngs A and B were regular meetings In thelT respectIve organisations 
and hence were typical In nature; meetIng C was a discussIOn also typical of 
work In trammg management and 1ll fact typical of other discuSSIOns mvolv
mg management programmes; meeting D was representative of meetings 
personnel In the servIce mdustry such as sales and promotions have to un
dertake on the one hand, and potential customers on the other, have to 
attend. Further, tn these meetmgs, tnteractants presented views and outcomes 
were negotiated. The last two meetings also mdicate other specific contexts 
for discuSStons that may atd 10 wtdenmg the understanding that ESL students 
should develop about discourse processes. 

The next section discusses the procedures for the observation and analy
SIS of the meetings. 

Procedures For Observation And Data Analysis 

The procedures to observe the meettngs were stratghtforward. I sat as unob

trustvely as possible 10 the meetmgs and followed the discusstOns at hand. 

The first three meettngs were audio-recorded. PermisslOn to record the last 
meettng was not granted 10 adherence to bankmg laws. Field notes were also 
taken and the analysis was based on the tapes and notes; for meet10g D, the 
analySts was based solely on the notes. Names of all personnel referred to 
have been changed to protect their ,dentllles. 

The data was analysed according to the overall framework deVIsed to 
analyse the student lnteractIOns 10 my mam study 10 order that the same 

parameters could be observed, Hence, the meetmgs were observed 10 terms 
of thetr overall structure and the structure provides the frammg for the 

examination. The speech functions related to argumentation and negotIation 
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were examined in the context of the framing stages. Other discourse strat
egIes and features of discourse present In the data were also investigated in 
that context. 

The next sectlOn reviews bnefly the stages observed for the meetmgs/ 
discuss10ns In the study 

Framing Stages of Meetings 

The term "frammg stage" In this study refers to a loosely structured step in 
the development of a discussion and hence encapsulates the dynamic nature 
of sequences In a ffieetlng or discuSSlOn.2 

The task at hand determmed the structure of the meeungs/ discusslOn in 
this study. As the meetlngs In orgamsauons A and B were regular organi
sational or depanment meetmgs, there were mmutes of the previous meeting 
and an agenda. The Items on the agenda formed the basis of the diSCUSSlOn. 
Thus, meetmgs A and B had stmilar frammg stages. AUentIOn in Meetmgs 
C and D was each focused around one Issue, and the structure reflected this 
focus. Although the basic frammg stages for meeungs C and D were similar 
to A and B, the meeungs ln C and D shared a common factor, in that the 
meetmg was ordered around one Issue. The structure of the discussion at 
Orgamsatlon C was organised around a proposed traming programme for 
techmctans at a refinery The meeung orgamsed by Organisauon D was set 
up to promote an msurance package to the bank for an overseas branch. The 
enUre meetmg, held on the bank's premises, was therefore focused on selhng 
thIS series of lfisurance products to the bank. 

BaslCally, the meeungs at the Malaystan workplaces had the followmg 
frammg stages with sub-frames for argumentation: 

2 A more complete defifiltlOn and justification for labelling a framing stage thus 

IS discussed in Kaur 1997:144. Further, the discussion on framing stages of 

workplace meetlOgs can be found In Kaur 1997:327-339 
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Stages two, three and four were recurrent in meetings A and B as the Issues 
discussed were resolved or actIOn proposed and agreed upon item by Hem. 
In meetmgs. C and D, the stages were not recurrent as the issue was centred 
around one tOpIC. The differences in the stages between A and B on the one 
hand and C and D on the other were that Items were presented in the former 
while proposals were presented In the latter. The third stage was framed as 
debating III the former and discussing in the latter to reflect the tone of the 
talk In each. 

For the purposes of thls paper, a bnef review of the framing stage de· 
bating and discussing 15 gIven in order to draw attentlOll to the discourse of 
argumentation. It was predommantly debating m A and B and predomI
nantly discussmg In C and D. The two frames of debate and discuss were not 
exclusIve; they were linked in that both conveyed Similar functlOns of ad
vancmg proposltlOns and weighlllg options. From the data, however, It was 
discerned that III meettngs A and B, the predoffilllant functtons were argulllg 
for or agalllst, agreemg, disagreemg, Justlfymg, and proposmg alternattves. In 
meetmgs C and D there was a more obJecttve exchange of Views; the mem
bers mostly elaborated or explamed further, there was query from one side 
and clanficatlOn by the other side. However, there was still agreement and 
disagreement and some ratIOnaltsatIOn of suggestions. Hence, the deCIsIOn to 
frame the stages differently was based on how the talk or argument was 
orgamsed m the meetmgs. In both frames, overall, the diSCUSSIOn was devel
oped further 

In meetmg A, while there were 13 members attending, only a few members 
played an actlve role m the discussions. A productIOn staff member who was 
active m the umon, RavI, played a prominent role 1ll the diSCUSSIOn, being 
the member who challenged management, asked for further clarification and 
so on. BaSically, there were two sides in the diSCUSSIOn - management and 
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staff. Ravi appeared to challenge management on the issue of where the 
random checks had been done by mternal audit staff. When he questioned: 
"Is it done here or done at the" he was interrupted at that point by one of the 
managers, RaJ: "A ctually you're going mto detadslah Ra'tJl which we don't really 
requITe to report back" RavI disagreed and there was a short debate on the 
Issue. 

Thls takmg of sIdes was not apparent In meetmg B as the partICIpants, 
except for one (an admmistrative assistant), held managerial positions (elther 
managers or assistant managers). Agam, some members played a more actIve 
role, querymg, disagreeing and suggesting alternatives. The Manager of Human 
Resources and AdmInistration (HRA) , Loh, especIally, played a promInent 
role In the diSCUSSIOn. There was debate on who carned the responsibilIty 
to halse wIth Bank Negara (Central Bank) for approval of branch applIcatIons 
as well as reports of expenses by branch offices. The followmg extract formed 
part of the debate where the Interactants appeared to be exphcIt in artlcu
latmg thelt VIeWS. The debate was mostly between Loh and BIng wIth oc
casIOnal remarks by others, and in the exchange below, Karen, the asSIstant 
manager for branch operations tried to intefJect at one pomt: 

BIng: 

Karen: 
BIng: 

Loh: 

Loh, frankly er thzs Implementation planning work er on paper yes it 
should be done like that but in pracr:cal I think It's not going to be done 
ltke that. Because most of these things are all done on a rush type of 
thmgs, [nght? /You have to/ firm up 
[Yeah 
OK the last mmute. They JUst want all these thmgs done ... and branch 
office wIll only come to know about It when they start to ask for staff, 
frankly . . . .  we won't even know about It unt,l the thmgs have been set up 
But perhaps thIS wdl be a as good a time as any to to put thzs m place. 

The debate continued wIth nflther Side letting up. 

In meetmg C, one of the partICIpants, Sn Ram, had gIven a hand-out of 
the proposed course structure to hiS colleagues. Here they discussed It to 
questIOn Dr to seek clarificatIOn of the POInts made earher by Sri Ram. 
Suggestions were made and alternatIves were discussed 1ll an apparent low� 
key manner. There was a suggestion made to observe similar courses of thls 
nature conducted by thelf corporatlon in the ne,ghbounng countnes of 
Singapore and Thailand. In response to Naren's suggestIon that they should 
find out about Slmilar courses In Thailand, Sn Ram replied: "I don't know 
what Thazland has got. Maybe we can check with ThaIland what they have ... " 
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gomg on to promote the Singaporean system and endmg with: ''I'm not I'm 
not gzving you my views y'know" (meanmg that others had praIsed that sys
tem) 

In raIsmg her objectIOns to the suggestIons above, Salmah appeared to 

reject the proposals Indirectly The following exchange formed part of the 
discussion: 

Salmah, 
Naren. 
Salmah. 

Sn Ram: 
Naren. 
Sri Ram: 

Salmah, 

Sn Ram. 

Level of understandmg IS a bit different in Thailand 
It will have to be In Thai 
Then Singapore-EnglISh competency is a bit different from Malay
Sla and y'know you're assuming a number of thmgs. You're assum

mg that ... Understanding is one. The other one is whether they're 
comfortable using PC to Interact. 

OK It's eaSIer for those guys [ to learn PC than someone like me 

[Yeah most of the guys nowadays 

And 1 know that OTfM 15 50 userfriendly. Even an old man like 

me also can have access to tt, know how to use it. 
So the other thzng IS that you're assuming that people work mdi
vldually 
They have to ... because they have to go and sit in front of it, use It, 
learn it. 

The functlOns of justifying, supporting, agreeing and disagreeing were hlgh
hghted. The team also trled to work out speCIfic details like training penod 
and skills development. 

In meetIng D, Wan Hussein played an active part in explainmg the 
bank's needs and Bakar asked questions directed to elicit information which 
he then appeared to use to conVInce Wan Hussem that the bank should 
senously conSider the msurance package. For lDstance, when talking about 
the bank's leases on branch premises as well as assets of property abroad, 

Eakar argued m a bid to convmce Wan about the SUItability of buymg the 
lllsurancc package, "So If anythmg happens, cash Will be frozen" (if the govern
ment of that country acted agamst the bank). Sally supported her semor 

colleague by addmg that cash m the bank would be frozen. In response, Wan 
Hussem Joked, "Macam (like) London, don't think the government\ wzll act 
agaInst us. " 

Negotlaung is listed as a sub-frarnmg stage m the study as 11 was part 
of dlscussmg/debatmg. In the large mcctmgs (A and B), it was carried out 
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among a few mdivlduals. In meeting A, on the staff/ umon side, only RaVl 
was acuvely mvolved in debaung and negouating and the management side 
led by Bala mostly tned to concede or compromise or at other times avoided 
commItment. 

In meeting B, negouaung pnmarily mvolved workmg out what needed 
to be done WIth reference to certain issues, for example, applications for new 
branches. In one Instance in the debate, the following attempt at negotiation 
ensued: 

Loh: OK, what what can we conclude from this? (P). A re we baSlcaliy 
in agreement or do we baSIcally agree that OK if it " a branch 
apphcatzon, branch operations will do it-

Bing: -But there won't be any more branch applicatIOns the way I see 
It 

Loh: Ah, OK, that that is a different matterlah. huh. But as It standslah 
If there's a branch. branch operations will do it. If there IS an 
authorised o/fice. FSO should do it. agency o/fice PSO should do 
It .... 

It can be dlScerned that Loh trled to spell out who should be responsible for 
different aspects but thlS attempt still met With some resistance from Bing. 

In meeting C, partiCipants also tried to work on resolving certain Issues 
except that here, negotiation was centred around one issue, the proposed 
course. One Instance of negotiating was demonstrated when Sri Ram sug
gested that Salmah take the lead in handhng the course. Salmah rejected that 
proposal but mstead negotiated that she and Naren would help Sri Ram 
orgamse the course and prepare a draft plan for Sri Ram to take back to his 
supenors. 

There was Imle negouatmg In meeung D, because firstly, It was a shorter 
meeting than the others and secondly, some ume was taken m talking on 
topics unrelated to the matter at hand. ThlS would probably have been done 
to create rapport between the parties. More Importantly, thIS meeting was 
held to estabhsh whether the bank would be Interested in the deal the in· 
surance broker company was offering. 

Negouatmg then led naturally to the next stage of reaching deCisions or 
outcomes. In the stage of Actions/Resolutions, decISions were reached on the 
issues being discussed. 
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In concluding this section, I would like to POInt out that the broader 
frammg stages ldentified in the workplace meetings and diSCUSSIons were 
SImilar to those Identified m my main study of students' mteractlons. How
ever, It IS acknowledged that fewer frammg stages have been Identified for 
the workplace meenngs.(See Kaur 1997 for further informatIOn) In the 
workplace meetmgs, the frammg stage of debating or diSCUSSIng was broad 
as the partiCIpants communtcated most of the speech actS of argument withm 
thls stage, whlch for lOst.nce lOciuded checklOg, negottatmg and conceding. 

The structurIng of the argumentauon Into frammg stages allowed for an 
eaSler exammation of the speech acts related to argumentatIOn and negotla
[(on In these meetings. 

Speech Acts Of Argumentation And Negotiation 

In expressing views, we can be emphatic, neutral or tentative. Slmilarly, there 
IS a contmuum along which we can express total support or total opposition 
to an argument or proposal. Here then, this study investigated the extent of 
explICItness manIfested m the discourse of the partIClpants when presentmg 
arguments. 

Generally, the partiCIpants at all the meetIngs tended to be expilcl! m 

expreSSIng their VIeWS and Ideas. PartICipants who artIculated their Ideas or 
views in meetmg A tended to be the most explIcIt when compared With 
other participants In the other groups. For Instance, on the topic of checks 
by mternal audit) Ravl disputed the management's statement m the mmutes 
and got mto an exchange With Raj, the senior manager for Circulation about 
where checks were conducted. 

The follOWIng extract demonstrates the explICitness expressed In the speech 
acts of glVlng oplOlOn, disagree 109 and Justifying 10 meetmg A. 

Ravl. Random checks lS done by mternal auda staff. It's not very clear 
where, Is It done here or done at the-

Raj: -Actually YOII're gOing mto dew/slah Rav; which we don't really 
require to report [back 

Rav!. [We need It 

Raj: I don't thmk [so ... yeah 
Rav!. [No we need It. Becallse why we requested the company to check, 

right? Now you '/I come back .... 
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When Raj tned to jUStlfy thelr actIons funher, Ravi assened: 
"No, you don't understand What I'm trying UJ say, what I'm 
trymg to say ts your statement here» and It continued In thIs vein. 

RaJ' No In the past when the lorry-
Ravl: -I'm not talkmg about the past. I'm talking about the present 
Bala: OK anyway RavI I thmk this one-
Ravl: -So the minutes must be clear [What I'm trymg to say 
Bala: [Maybe put a clarification for the mmutes. What Raj says" also 

correct. What you've hIghlighted is also correct 

Bala mediated between the two parties and negotIated so that they would 
be satISfied: "OK we'll put a speCIfic there ... that mternal audit will carry out 
the check m the areas as It seems fitlah or deems fit/ah. » But Raj still did not 
concede: "Whether they're carrymg It out or not carrying it out is not our job 
y'know " not my job or not Choy's (technical services manager) job. » Another 
productlon staff member supponed Ravi when Ravi funher argued the pomt. 
Finally, thiS staff member suggested (as did Bala earlier) that "just put In the 
welghmg centrelah wherever" Raj appeared to concede: 'OK, OK" and Bala 
confirmed that with "OK?" It was then decided how that would be worded 
m the minutes and Bala made a succinct suggestion that it was noted that 
Rav! sought clarification on that matter 

In meetmg B, there were two mam tOplCS for diSCUSSiOn. One topic was 
regarding the centralising of different reports submitted to Bank Negara 
(Central Bank). The other was dealings With Bank Negara on approval of new 
branch applications. Loh, the HRA manager, wanted to get some agreement 
and resolutIon on personnel carrymg out the processing work at the com
pany's or agency's end. In the diSCUSSIon, while he was expliCit about what 
he would like done, It was an mdirect speech act of propOSing: 

Loh. I think what we need to come to an agreement here is basically the 

future. Out of that y' know who's gomg to handle it y'kn{)W 
Bing: [t may not be just out of that listlah y'see because that list is com· 

pded up to maybe October last year 

While It can be seen that Bing appeared to be modifying Loh's suggestIon, 
he was also questioning it. The justlficatlon for this observation was because 
he fun her quened Loh on the follow-up work done on correspondence with 
Bank Negara. This was then clarified by both Loh and the adminIstrauve 
aSSIStant (propeny) Bing came up with a counter-suggestion which Loh 
rejected With a direct: "J do not think so. » Loh gave the reason for hIS reJec
tion. There was further diSCUSSIon mostly between the two men With Bing 
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ralSlng objections and Loh disagreeing and justifying his opinions. The two 
asSIstant managers supported Bing while the other manager came out in 
support of Loh. In the end, Bing worked out an apparent compromise. This 
reflected that by vlrtue of his positIOn (Assistant General Manager of Life 
AciministratJOn, a big divIsion), he tned to exercise his authonty to have the 
final say in the decisiOn take'!. 

However, Loh did not accept thIs resolution as he disagreed. (He had 
been indirectly directed to handle the initial stage of the application.) He 
added later' "OK 1 thmk er my thoughts, we'll never reach a decision here right. 

I'm very strong on not handlmg this part of it" then going on to state part of 
his objections agam. He asserted that the best way to resolve the issue was 
to look at the property Itself and then made his counter-suggestion. The two 
men contmued to negonate the handling of the responsibility and they agreed 
on a ume·frame for confirmation of the resolution, after Bing had taken it 
further with FSO (which appeared to be another department). 

There was more co�operatlon and collaboration 10 the discussion m 

Orgamsation C. There was therefore little argumentation. The diSCUSSion 
tended to be straightforward. For instance, when Salmah made the point of 
the tramees probably facing problems m comprehensiOn. "So " could be er 
some problem In terms of understanding the text", Sri Ram interrupted: OK 
you 've hit the pomt. OK thls is what we're trying to see what we can do to 
overcome this block that we're having" Perhaps this was due to the setting and 
the nature of the task. Instead all three participants tried to build on and 
accommodate each other's Ideas thus negotiating each other's viewpoints and 
suggestions. In a few LOslances the participants had to reach agreement on 
a few points. In one Instance, Sri Ram suggested, towards the end of the 
diSCUSSIOn, that Salmah take the lead role in the tabling of the proposal of 
the course. Salmah disagreed and counter-suggested that she would help Sri 
Ram draft the letter to hiS superiors at his work-site. Hence, she and her 
other colleague Naren agreed to help Sn Ram WIth the course on the con
dition that Sri Ram co·ordinated matters. 

In meettng D, there was little argument 1ll the usual sense i.e. OpllllOnS 
that were dISputed or other acts such as disagreement. Instead, both sides 
gave their Side of the story and Babr tried to build on whatever Wan 
Hussein had indicated as the bank's needs to fit m With what hiS company 
could offer At one pOint Bakar said qUite expliCitly' But won't you be stuck?" 

ill pOinting out that the bank would face a problem If It had Investments In 
a country where the government turned hostile (espeCially If the government 
of that country was overthrown) He added: "So if anything happens, cash will 
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be frozen" Finally, the resolution reached was that Bakar should present a 
paper to the Human Resource Development Section for further considera
tion. This apparently meant that the tntematlonal banktng seetlon was sup
pontve, In pnnc'ple, of the proposal. 

Overall, the participants in the meetings tended to be exphclt In express
tng thelT views hut tned to negotiate agreement 1fl decISiOns taken. While the 
chairpersons III A and B exerted Influence In the meetings by virtue of thelT 
POS1tlOllS, the other participants appeared to be free to express thelT views 
openly and debate them tn an exphclt manner The speech acts of particI
pants in C reflected thelT cooperation and collaboration In developtng the 
diSCUSSion. In D, the posmon appeared to be such that little convincmg 
appeared to be necessary and hence the speech acts demonstrated tended to 
be mildly expressed. 

Features of polIteness were more apparent In meetings B, C and D as 

all partles tned to accommodate the others' views. Nonetheless, some of the 
partlCIpants In B, such as Bmg and Loh, while bemg polite, were explIcit m 
expressmg theIr VIews and standpomts. For instance, at one point Bmg as
serted: "Loh, frankly, er thIS implement4tlon planning work er on paper yes, It 
should be done ilke that, but zn practzcal I think It's not going to be done Izke 
that" When Loh still stated hIS obJectIOns, Bmg reasserted: 'You could be 
out of prawcal reasons. 1 frankly don't thznk It's practIcal to go through all thzs, 
ahh you don', even have tzme to go through all these things before you can set 
It up' 

Sometimes, expreSSlOns of VIews were toned down by the use of modal
Ity and projected thoughts (e.g. "I thmk that"). A number of the participants 
In A appeared to be rather direct m theIr objections and the chaIrperson Bala, 
was assertIve In controlhog the meettng and very often used the discourse 
marker "OK" to mdicate they were to move on to the next tOpIC or sub
tOpiC of diSCUSSIon. While thIS may not be conSidered rude followmg descnp

tlOns of polIteness, It 15 argued that "face" considerauons appeared to be of 
low pnonty Top priomy appeared to be contalmng the meeting withm a 
certam ume-frame and 'gettmg the busmess completed'. 

The next sectIOn reVIews bnefly the discourse strategies of argumenta
tIOn that were predommamly apphed by the tnteractants of the meetings 
observed. 
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Argumentation Strategies 

The discourse of argument uses reason to prove or disprove a prOpOSltiOn. 
Deducllon and lllductlon, two major types of logic, are employed to con
vmce co-mteractants. As Scollon and Scollon (1995) pomt out, both the 
deductive (topic-first) and mductlve (toPlc-delayed) patterns of discourse reduce 
the overall ambIgUIty of discourse. 

Both mductIve and deductive strategies of argumentation were employed 
at the meetlngs. It was observed that In the larger, more structured meetmgs 
of A and B, the mteractants who were actIvely Involved In speakmg In A 
tended to lise more deductive strategies while those In B tended to use more 
mductlve strategIes. ThIS could be because of the personalItles of the 
mteractants themselves led by the chaIrperson Bala who was very straIght
forward and direct m hIS manner of speakmg. However, the UnIon repre
sentative RavI tended to use more mductlon. The chairperson Bmg III B 
tended to be more subtle. ThIS could have ansen because Bala had a lot to 
accomplIsh III the meeting WIth little time to spare for a less direct approach. 
It was also probably a strategy that he used to exercise authority over the 
other participants. 

In meeting A, the management was baSIcally checklllg WIth the produc
tlOn staff members ISSUes raised In the meeting and what had been earned 
out. The management wanted feedback on some of the ISsues raISed and, in 
Justifying some of the" actions to production staff, Bala as their supenor 
adopted a more authoritative position. For instance, Bala In raiSIng an item 
In the agenda states: ·Orculatzon. We'll take it separately. This is matters 
arISIng. Next one, production, Penang. In the trainmg RICky, any latest develop
ments?" 

However, Ravi, an active partiCIpant at the meeting, tended to questIon 
the management members of the meeting as a techmque to raise Issues. For 
mstance, ill raisIng the Issue of random checks by the Internal audit staff, he 
noted: "It's not very clear where. Is it done here or done at the" at which POInt 
he was Interrupted by the chaIrperson Bala who expressed the opInIon that 
RavI was gOillg Into details. 

In meeting B, BIng was dealing with another manager who although hIS 
subordinate, was still part of management. In these Instances, the use of the 
strategy of Induction could be lInked to lllstitutlonal display of power For 
Instance, Bing tned to lead to who had to handle the responsibilIty for 
branch applIcations. Loh In hIS turn while inItially also applYIng Induction 
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In his reasomng, later assumed more deductive strategies in rejectlOg the 
suggestions. He said at one pOint: "OK my stand on this all rzght IS baSIcally 
er branch operallons should take care of all malt",s related to the branch, all 
rlght?" 

In meeung C, the three mteractants were peers and there did not appear 
to be predominance of eIther type of strategy. Instead it depended on the 
related pomts that were being made. 

In meeting D, induction was predominantly used by Bakar who had to 
build a case for the bank's tnterest tn his company's products. 

The next sectIOn makes a bnef review of other discourse strategies used 
for argumentation m the workplace mteractlons. 

Use Of Metaphor, Sarcasm and Humour 

There was some use of metaphor in some of the meetings. However, meta· 
phors were not clearly discernible in the dIscourse processes. Hence, It can 
be argued that those mteractants who were communIcating thelf ldeas or 
trying to convince others did not WIdely employ the powerful tool of 
metaphor Humour displayed was of a direct, straightforward type, i.e. more 
hteral, generally used to lighten the atmosphere. Jokes were apparent in 
meetmgs A and D and sometimes In meeting C. While Jokes were not dis
played In meeting B, humour was eliClted from time to Hme. There was little 
use of Irony or Ironic humour The only display of occasional sarcasm was 
present m meetmg A. Some instances are CIted from the data. 

In meelIng A, there was lIale use made of metaphor. In an isolated 
instance Ravt, the umon representative, referred to a "healthy" diSCUSSion 
some of them had at a preVIOUS meetIng on applIcatIons for jobs in the 
graphics department. One of the partiCIpants then cracked a joke on the use 
of the word "healthy" To emphasise a pomt Ravi used the structure "I am 
dead sure." 

There was more use made of metaphor In meetlng B. Karen, an asSIstant 
manager remarked that In fittIng assets of branch operations: "You have to 

fit In just Itke a jlgsaw puzzle.» StrIctly speakmg this was an analogy but one 
could also assume that the analogy used IS a metaphor. In diSCUSSIng the 
matter of responsibilIty further, Bing remarked: "I thInk we should thrash 
It out WIth FSO " In another Instance, Loh brought in a term associated with 
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warfare or the game field when he articulated: "OK let's tackle the ISSUes and 
then sort out those things. )J In yet another instance, Bmg argued that the "grey 
margin'" was the complicatlOn of the authonsed office lnItIated from the 
FSO. 

There was some use of metaphor in meetmg C as well. For instance, Sn 
Ram talked of the tramees' competence in EnglISh "gomg down the dram" 
The metaphor of building was also applIed several tImes. There was mentIon 
made of tOpICS be 109 "broken down" into modules, and later "broken down 
mto sub-blocks" In another mstance, Salmah observed that "someone has co 
structure a multIple test OJ In discussmg refernng to Thailand, Naren noted: 
"The other alternative is to rope In Thadand and do a Jomt one" (the planning 
of the programme for the course). 

In meetmg A, an attempt was made at humour when in response to the 
semor production manager's comment that workers wanted ang paws (gift 
packets of money) mstead of certIficates, Bala remarked: "Then you give them 
ang pow certi/icateslah» 

Humour was ehctted In meeting C when in response to a query by 
Salmah on where they were m the discusslOn: "Where are we now?" Sri Ram 
replied: "Nowhere." There were other Jokes cracked to mamtain the flow of 
the long discussion. In meeting A, there was also a Joke about a date set for 
April 1 (April Fool's Day). 

One mstance of sarcasm in meeting A was when RlckYl the productIOn 
manager, remarked sarcastically to Raj) the senior manager for cIrculatIon: 
"'Never read mmutes ah?" Sarcastic humour was elicited when there was a 
discussion on ear plugs and the union representatlve RaVI requested one set 
per person and that these ear plugs be dISposable. Bala replIed: "No, he (Ravi) 
wants it because go back home can use" whIch elIcited laughter from the others. 

The lDstances cited above are by no means comprehensive. They were 
cIted to demonstrate that humour appeared to be a common strategy used 
In the meetmgs to mamtain the discussions. The use of metaphor was more 

discernible m meetmgs A and B than in the other meetmgs. Sarcasm was 
applIed in ISolated mstances and was more discernible in meetmg A. 
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Conclusion 

The study found It a useful exercise to frame the stages m the meetmgs as 
It allowed one to Idenufy the stages involved, whtch In turn made It easier 
to IdentIfy the speech functIons or acts that were contamed wnhm the stages. 
By frammg the stages, speCIfic discourse strategIes employed by the particI
pants were better observed. The workplace findings confirmed that the struc· 
tunng of argumentation observed m the students' meetings in the main study 
wes valid. 

The use of Implicitness and exphcitness in the expression of speech acts 
depended on the CIrcumstances, I.e. the partIcipants, setting and toptC of 
discussIon, in all groups. For effectIve argumentation ill terms of succeeding 
m achIevmg one's goals In commumcatIon, interactants can be made aware 
of the strategIes they utilISe. Findings from the workplace remforce the notion 
that It IS mdividuals who are effective commUnIcators rather than commumca� 
tion per se at the workplace Itself bemg a good role· model for students to 
adopt. 

Workplace mteractants appeared to use a combmatton of discourse strat
egIes for reaSOnIng. Induction and deduction were both applied in thIS con· 
text. Humour appeared to be the most prominent discourse strategy used to 
promote argumentatton while metaphor was less commonly used. Humour 
also served to lIghten the tone of the discusSIons so that less offence could 
be taken or assumed. There was some use of metaphor by some of the 
members of the meetIngs. Arguments usually follow patterns and metaphon· 
cal concepts allow us to conceptualise arguments In terms of battle and this 
can Influence the shape an argument can take (Lakoff and Johnson 1980). 

The findings In thIS study aSSIsted In providing Insights into the struc· 
tunng of argumentatton and the use of dIscourse strategies related to argu
mentallon In real work contexts. As pOInted out by LIddicoat (1995) (among 
others) mteractlve forms of spontaneously occunng oral argumentation has 
attracted lIttle systematIc analYllcal attention. In Including the workplace 
dimenslOn 1ll thIs study, thls issue was addressed. 
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